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Terminal Decline? Fukushima and the Deepening
Crisis of Nuclear Energy
Saturday March 11 marks the sixth anniversary of the triple-disaster
in north-east Japan – the earthquake, tsunami and the Fukushima
nuclear disaster.
And the news is not good. Scientists are wondering how on earth to stabilise and decontaminate the
failed reactors awash with molten nuclear fuel, which are fast turning into graveyards for the
radiation-hardened robots sent in to investigate them.
The Japanese government’s estimate of Fukushima compensation and clean-up costs has doubled
and doubled again and now stands at ¥21.5 trillion (US$187bn; €177bn).
Indirect costs – such as fuel import costs, and losses to agricultural, fishing and tourism industries –
will likely exceed that figure.
Kendra Ulrich from Greenpeace Japan notes in a new report that

ňHQT VJQUG YJQ YGTG KORCEVGF D[ VJG YQTUV PWENGCT FKUCUVGTKP C IGPGTCVKQP VJG ETKUKUKU
HCTHTQO QXGT #PF KV KU YQOGP CPF EJKNFTGP VJCV JCXG DQTPG VJG DTWPV QH JWOCP TKIJVU
XKQNCVKQPUTGUWNVKPIHTQO KVDQVJ KP VJGKOOGFKCVG CHVGTOCVJ CPF CUC TGUWNVQHVJG ,CRCP
IQXGTPOGPVņUPWENGCTTGUGVVNGOGPVRQNKE[ŉ
Radiation biologist Ian Fairlie summarises the health impacts from the Fukushima disaster:

ň+P UWO VJG JGCNVJ VQNN HTQO VJG (WMWUJKOC PWENGCT FKUCUVGT KU JQTTGPFQWU #V VJG
OKPKOWO
➤ 1XGTRGQRNGYGTGGXCEWCVGFOQUVQHVJGORGTOCPGPVN[
➤ /CP[ ECUGU QH RQUVVTCWOC UVTGUU FKUQTFGT 265&  FGRTGUUKQP CPF CPZKGV[ FKUQTFGTU
CTKUKPIHTQOVJGGXCEWCVKQPU
➤#DQWVYQTMGTUGZRQUGFVQJKIJNGXGNUQHTCFKCVKQPUQOGWRVQO5X
➤#PGUVKOCVGFHCVCNECPEGTUHTQOTCFKCVKQPGZRQUWTGUKPHWVWTG
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➤2NWUUKOKNCT WPSWCPVKHKGF PWODGTU QH TCFKQIGPKE UVTQMGU%85 FKUGCUGU CPF JGTGFKVCT[
FKUGCUGU
➤$GVYGGP  CPF  CDQWVFGCVJUHTQO TCFKCVKQPTGNCVGF GXCEWCVKQPUFWG
VQKNNJGCNVJCPFUWKEKFGU
➤ #PCU[GVWPSWCPVKHKGFPWODGTQHVJ[TQKFECPEGTU
➤#P KPETGCUGF KPHCPV OQTVCNKV[ TCVG KP  CPF C FGETGCUGF PWODGT QH NKXG DKTVJU KP
&GEGODGTŉ
Dr Fairlie’s report was written in August 2015 but it remains accurate. More than half of the 164,000
evacuees from the nuclear disaster remain dislocated. Efforts to restore community life in numerous
towns are failing. Local authorities said in January that only 13% of the evacuees in five
municipalities in Fukushima Prefecture have returned home after evacuation orders were lifted.
As for Japan’s long-hyped ‘nuclear restart’: just three power reactors are operating in Japan; before
the Fukushima disaster, the number topped 50.

A nuclear power ‘crisis’?
Nuclear advocates and lobbyists elsewhere are increasingly talking about the ‘crisis’ facing nuclear
power – but they don’t have the myriad impacts of the Fukushima disaster in mind: they’re more
concerned about catastrophic cost overruns with reactor projects in Europe and the US.
Michael Shellenberger from the Breakthrough Institute, a US-based pro-nuclear lobby group, has
recently written articles about nuclear power’s ňTCRKFN[CEEGNGTCVKPIETKUKUň and the ňETKUKUVJCV VJTGCVGPU
VJGFGCVJQHPWENGCTGPGTI[KPVJG9GUVň.
A recent article from VJG$TGCMVJTQWIJ +PUVKVWVG and the like-minded 6JKTF9C[ lobby group discusses
ňVJGETKUKUVJCVVJGPWENGCTKPFWUVT[KURTGUGPVN[HCEKPIKPFGXGNQRGFEQWPVTKGUň.
Ņ'PXKTQPOGPVCN 2TQITGUUņ, another US pro-nuclear lobby group connected to Shellenberger, has a
webpage dedicated to the nuclear power crisis. Among other things, it states that 151 gigawatts (GW)
of worldwide nuclear power capacity (38% of the total) could be lost by 2030 (compared to 33 GW of
retirements over the past decade), and over half of the ageing US reactor fleet is at risk of closure by
2030.
As a worldwide generalisation, nuclear power can’t be said to be in crisis. To take the extreme
example, China’s nuclear power program isn’t in crisis – it is moving ahead at pace. Russia’s nuclear
power program, to give one more example, is moving ahead at snail’s pace, but isn’t in crisis.
Nonetheless, large parts of the worldwide nuclear industry are in deep trouble. The July 2016 World
Nuclear Industry Status Report provides an overview of the troubled status of nuclear power:
➤ nuclear power’s share of the worldwide electricity generation is 10.7%, well down from
historic peak of 17.6% in 1996;
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➤ nuclear power generation in 2015 was 8.2% below the historic peak in 2006; and
➤ from 2000 to 2015, 646 gigawatts (GW) of wind and solar capacity (combined) were added
worldwide while nuclear capacity (not including idle reactors in Japan) fell by 8 GW.

US nuclear industry in crisis
The US nuclear industry is in crisis, with a very old reactor fleet – 44 of its 99 reactors have been
operating for 40 years or more – and no likelihood of new reactors for the foreseeable future other
than four already under construction.
Last September, #UUQEKCVGF2TGUUdescribed one of the industry’s many humiliations:

ň#HVGTURGPFKPIOQTGVJCP[GCTUCPF DKNNKQPQPCPWPHKPKUJGFPWENGCTRQYGTRNCPVKP
PQTVJGCUVGTP #NCDCOCVJG PCVKQPņUNCTIGUV HGFGTCNWVKNKV[ KU RTGRCTKPIVQ UGNNVJG RTQRGTV[
CVCHTCEVKQPQHKVUEQUV
6JG6GPPGUUGG8CNNG[#WVJQTKV[JCUUGVCOKPKOWODKFQHOKNNKQPHQTKVU$GNNGHQPVG
0WENGCT 2NCPV CPF VJG  UWTTQWPFKPI CETGU QHYCVGTHTQPV RTQRGTV[ QP VJG 6GPPGUUGG
4KXGT 6JG DW[GT IGVU VYQ WPHKPKUJGF PWENGCT TGCEVQTU VTCPUOKUUKQP NKPGU QHHKEG CPF
YCTGJQWUGDWKNFKPIUGKIJVOKNGUQHTQCFUCURCEGRCTMKPINQVCPFOQTGŉ
Japanese conglomerate 6QUJKDC and its US-based nuclear subsidiary 9GUVKPIJQWUG are in crisis
because of massive cost overruns building four AP1000 reactors in the US – the combined cost
overruns amount to about US$11.2bn (€10.7bn) and counting.
6QUJKDC said in February 2017 that it expects to book a US$6.3bn (€5.9bn) writedown on 9GUVKPIJQWUG,
on top of a US$2.3bn (€2.1bn) writedown in April 2016. The losses exceed the US$5.4bn (€5.1bn)
6QUJKDC paid when it bought a majority stake in 9GUVKPIJQWUG in 2006.
6QUJKDC says it would likely sell 9GUVKPIJQWUG if that was an option – but there is no prospect of a buyer.
9GUVKPIJQWUG is, as $NQQODGTI noted, ňVQQ OWEJQHCOGUUň to sell. And since that isn’t an option, 6QUJKDC
must sell profitable businesses instead to stave off bankruptcy.
6QUJKDC is seeking legal advice as to whether 9GUVKPIJQWUG should file for %JCRVGT  DCPMTWRVE[. But
even under a %JCRVGT filing, 4GWVGTU reported,

ň6QUJKDC EQWNF UVKNNDG QP VJG JQQM HQT WR VQ  DKNNKQP KP EQPVKPIGPV NKCDKNKVKGU CU KV JCU
IWCTCPVGGF9GUVKPIJQWUGņUEQPVTCEVWCNEQOOKVOGPVUŉHQTVJG75#2TGCEVQTU
The 6QUJKDC9GUVKPIJQWUG crisis is creating a ripple effect. A few examples:
➤ the 0W)GP 6QUJKDC'PIKG consortium has acknowledged that the plan for three #2
reactors at Moorside in the UK faces a ňUKIPKHKECPV HWPFKPI ICRň and both partners reportedly
want out of the project;
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➤ )GQTIKC2QYGT, 45.7% owner of the troubled 8QIVNG#2 project, recently suspended plans
for another nuclear plant in Georgia; and
➤ 6QUJKDC recently announced its intention to pull out of the plan for two#FXCPEGF$QKNKPI9CVGT
4GCEVQTU at the South Texas Plant, having booked writedowns totaling US$638m (€605m) on the
project in previous years.

The French nuclear industry is in crisis
The French nuclear industry is in its “worst situation ever“, former '&( director Gérard Magnin said in
November 2016. The French government is selling assets so it can prop up its heavily indebted
nuclear utilities #TGXCCPF'&(.
The current taxpayer-funded rescue of the nuclear power industry may cost the French state as much
as €10bn (US$10.5bn), 4GWVGTU reported in January, and in addition to its ňFKTGHKPCPEKCN UVCVG#TGXCKU
DGUGVD[VGEJPKECNTGIWNCVQT[CPFNGICNRTQDNGOUŉ
France has 58 operable reactors and just one under construction. French '24 reactors under
construction in France and Finland are three times over budget – the combined cost overruns for the
two reactors amount to about €12.7bn (US$13.4bn).
$NQQODGTI noted in April 2015 that #TGXCņU'24 export ambitions are “KPVCVVGTU“. Now #TGXC itself is in
tatters and is in the process of a government-led restructure and another taxpayer-funded bailout.
On March 1, #TGXC posted a €665m (US$700m) net loss for 2016. Losses in the preceding five years
exceeded €10bn (US$10.5 bn). A large majority of a €5bn (US$5.3bn) recapitalisation of #TGXC
scheduled for June 2017 will come from French taxpayers.
On February 14, '&( released its financial figures for 2016: earnings fell 6.7%, revenue declined
5.1%, net income excluding non-recurring items fell 15%, and '&(’s debt remained steady at €37.4bn
(US$39.4bn). All that '&( chief executive Jean-Bernard Levy could offer was the hope that '&( would
ňJKVVJGDQVVQOQHVJGE[ENGň in 2017 and rebound next year.
'&( plans to sell €10bn (US$10.5 bn) of assets by 2020 to rein in its debt, and to sack up to 7,000
staff. The French government provided '&( with €3bn (US$3.2bn) in extra capital in 2016 and will
contribute €3bn towards a €4bn (US$4.2bn) capital raising this year.
On March 8, shares in '&( hit an all-time low a day after the €4bn capital raising was launched; the
stock price fell to €7.78, less than one-tenth of the €86.45 high a decade ago.
Costs of between €50bn and €100bn (US$53-106bn) will need to be spent by 2030 to meet new
safety requirements for reactors in France and to extend their operating lives beyond 40 years.
'&( has set aside €23bn (US$24.3bn) to cover reactor decommissioning and waste management
costs in France – less than half of the €54bn (US$57bn) that '&( estimates will be required. A recent
report by the (TGPEJ 0CVKQPCN #UUGODN[ņU%QOOKUUKQPHQT 5WUVCKPCDNG &GXGNQROGPVCPF4GIKQPCN &GXGNQROGPV
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concluded that there is ňQDXKQWUWPFGTRTQXKUKQPKPIŉ and that decommissioning and waste management
will likely take longer, be more challenging and cost much more than '&( anticipates.
'&( is being forced to take over parts of its struggling sibling #TGXC’s operations – a fate you wouldn’t
wish on your worst enemy. And just when it seemed that things couldn’t get any worse for '&(, a fire
took hold in the turbine room of one of the Flamanville reactors on February 9 and the reactor will
likely be offline until late March at an estimated cost of roughly €1.2m (US$1.27m) per day.

Half of the world’s nuclear industry is in crisis and/or shutting down
Combined, the crisis-ridden US, French and Japanese nuclear industries account for 45% of the
world’s ‘operable’ nuclear reactors according to the 9QTNF 0WENGCT #UUQEKCVKQP’s database, and they
accounted for 50% of nuclear power generation in 2015 (and 57% in 2010).
Countries with crisis-ridden nuclear programs or phase-out policies (e.g. Germany, Belgium, and
Taiwan) account for about half of the world’s operable reactors and more than half of worldwide
nuclear power generation.

The Era of Nuclear Decommissioning (END)
The ageing of the global reactor fleet isn’t yet a crisis for the industry, but it is heading that way.
The assessment by the Ņ'PXKTQPOGPVCN 2TQITGUUņ lobby group that 151 GW of worldwide nuclear power
capacity could be shut down by 2030 is consistent with figures from the 9QTNF0WENGCT#UUQEKCVKQP (132
reactor shut-downs by 2035), the +PVGTPCVKQPCN 'PGTI[ #IGPE[ (almost 200 shut-downs between 2014
and 2040) and 0WENGCT 'PGTI[ +PUKFGT (up to 200 shut-downs in the next two decades). It looks
increasingly unlikely that new reactors will match shut-downs.
Perhaps the best characterisation of the global nuclear industry is that a new era is approaching –
the 'TCQH0WENGCT&GEQOOKUUKQPKPI '0& . Nuclear power’s '0& will entail:
➤ a slow decline in the number of operating reactors (unless growth in China can match the
decline elsewhere);
➤ an increasingly unreliable and accident-prone reactor fleet as ageing sets in;
➤ countless battles over lifespan extensions for ageing reactors;
➤ an internationalisation of anti-nuclear opposition as neighbouring countries object to the
continued operation of ageing reactors (international opposition to Belgium’s reactors is a case
in point);
➤ a broadening of anti-nuclear opposition as citizens are increasingly supported by local,
regional and national governments opposed to reactors in neighbouring countries (again
Belgium is a case in point, as is Lithuanian opposition to reactors under construction in
Belarus);
➤ many battles over the nature and timing of decommissioning operations;
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➤ many battles over taxpayer bailouts for companies and utilities that haven’t set aside
adequate funding for decommissioning;
➤ more battles over proposals to impose nuclear waste repositories on unwilling or divided
communities; and
➤ battles over taxpayer bailouts for companies and utilities that haven’t set aside adequate
funding for nuclear waste disposal.
As discussed in a previous article in 6JG'EQNQIKUV, nuclear power is likely to enjoy a small, short-lived
upswing in the next couple of years as reactors ordered in the few years before the Fukushima
disaster come online. Beyond that, the 'TC QH 0WENGCT &GEQOOKUUKQPKPI sets in, characterised by
escalating battles – and escalating sticker-shock – over lifespan extensions, decommissioning and
nuclear waste management.
In those circumstances, it will become even more difficult than it currently is for the industry to pursue
new reactor projects. A positive feedback loop could take hold and then the industry will be well and
truly in crisis.

Nuclear lobbyists debate possible solutions to the nuclear power crisis
Michael Shellenberger from the $TGCMVJTQWIJ +PUVKVWVG argues that a lack of standardisation and
scaling partly explains the ňETKUKUVJCV VJTGCVGPUVJG FGCVJ QH PWENGCT GPGTI[ KP VJG 9GUVŉ. The constant
switching of designs deprives the people who build, operate and regulate nuclear plants of the
experience they need to become more efficient.
Shellenberger further argues that there is too much focus on machines, too little on human factors:

ň#TGXC 6QUJKDC9GUVKPIJQWUG CPF QVJGTU ENCKOGF VJGKT PGY FGUKIPU YQWNF DG UCHGT CPF
VJWU CV NGCUV GXGPVWCNN[ EJGCRGT DWV VJGTG YGTG CNYC[U UVTQPI TGCUQPU VQ FQWDV UWEJ
ENCKOU(KTUVYJCV KU RTQXGP VQ OCMG PWENGCTRNCPVU UCHGTKU GZRGTKGPEGPQV PGYFGUKIPU
Ŏ
+P HCEV PGY FGUKIPU TKUM FGRTKXKPI OCPCIGTU CPF YQTMGTU VJG GZRGTKGPEG VJG[ PGGF VQ
QRGTCVG RNCPVU OQTG UCHGN[LWUV CUKV FGRTKXGUEQPUVTWEVKQP EQORCPKGU VJG GZRGTKGPEG VJG[
PGGFVQDWKNFRNCPVUOQTGTCRKFN[ŉ
Shellenberger has a three-point rescue plan:
1/ ‘Consolidate or Die’:

ň+HPWENGCTKUIQKPIVQUWTXKXG KP VJG 9GUV KVPGGFUCUKPING NCTIG HKTO łVJG GSWKXCNGPV
QHC$QGKPIQT#KTDWUłVQEQORGVGCICKPUVVJG-QTGCPU%JKPGUGCPF4WUUKCPUŉ
2/ ‘Standardize or Die’: He draws attention to the ňCUVQPKUJKPIŉ heterogeneity of planned reactors
in the UK and says the UK
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ňUJQWNF UETCR CNNGZKUVKPI RNCPUCPFUVCTVHTQOCDNCPMRKGEGQHRCRGTŉ VJCV CNNPGYRNCPVU
UJQWNF DG QH VJG UCOG FGUKIP CPF ňVJG ETKVGTKC HQT EJQQUKPI VJG FGUKIP UJQWNF GORJCUK\G
GZRGTKGPEGKPEQPUVTWEVKQPCPFQRGTCVKQPUKPEGVJCVKUVJGMG[HCEVQTHQTNQYGTKPIEQUVUŉ
3/ ‘Scale or Die’: Nations

ňOWUV YQTM VQIGVJGT VQ FGXGNQR C NQPIVGTO RNCP HQT PGY PWENGCT RNCPV EQPUVTWEVKQP VQ
CEJKGXG GEQPQOKGU QH UECNGŉ CPF IQXGTPOGPVU ňUJQWNF KPXGUV FKTGEVN[ QT RTQXKFG NQYEQUV
NQCPUŉ

Wrong lessons
Josh Freed and Todd Allen from pro-nuclear lobby group 6JKTF9C[, and Ted Nordhaus and Jessica
Lovering from VJG $TGCMVJTQWIJ +PUVKVWVG, argue that Shellenberger draws the wrong lessons from
6QUJKDCņU recent losses and from nuclear power’s ňNQPIGTVGTOUVTWIINGUŉ in developed economies.
They argue that

ňVQQNKVVNGKPPQXCVKQPPQVVQQOWEJKUVJGTGCUQPVJCVVJGKPFWUVT[KUQPNKHG UWRRQTV KP VJG
7PKVGF5VCVGUCPFQVJGTFGXGNQRGFGEQPQOKGUŉ
They state that:
➤ The 9GUVKPIJQWUG #2 represents a fairly straightforward evolution in light-water reactor
design, not a radical departure as Shellenberger claims.
➤ Standardisation is important but it is not a panacea. Standardisation and building multiple
reactors on the same site has limited cost escalation, not brought costs down.
➤ Most of the causes of rising cost and construction delays associated with new nuclear builds
in the US are attributable to the 30-year hiatus in nuclear construction, not the novelty of the
AP1000 design.
➤ Reasonable regulatory reform will not dramatically reduce the cost of new light-water
reactors, as Shellenberger suggests.
They write this obituary for large light-water reactors:

ň+HVJGTG KU QPG EGPVTCN NGUUQP VQDG NGCTPGF HTQO VJG FGNC[U CPF EQUV QXGTTWPU VJCV JCXG
RNCIWGF TGEGPV DWKNFU KP VJG 75 CPF 'WTQRG KV KUVJCV VJG GTC QHDWKNFKPI NCTIG HNGGVU QH
NKIJVYCVGTTGCEVQTUKUQXGTKPOWEJQHVJGFGXGNQRGFYQTNF
(TQO C ENKOCVG CPFENGCP GPGTI[RGTURGEVKXG KV KUGUUGPVKCNVJCV YG MGGRGZKUVKPITGCEVQTU
QPNKPG CU NQPI CU RQUUKDNG$WV UNQYFGOCPF ITQYVJ KP FGXGNQRGF YQTNF OCTMGVUOCMGU VGP
DKNNKQP FQNNCTUKZV[[GCT KPXGUVOGPVU KP HWVWTG GNGEVTKEKV[ FGOCPF C RQQT DGV HQTWVKNKVKGU
KPXGUVQTUCPFTCVGRC[GTUŉ
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A radical break
The four 6JKTF9C[$TGCMVJTQWIJ+PUVKVWVG authors conclude that

ňC TCFKECN DTGCM HTQO VJG RTGUGPV NKIJVYCVGTTGIKOG ŎYKNNDG PGEGUUCT[ VQ TGXKXG VJG
PWENGCTKPFWUVT[ŉ
Exactly what that means, the authors said, would be the subject of a follow-up article.
So readers were left hanging – will nuclear power be saved by failed fast-reactor technology, or failed
high-temperature gas-cooled reactors including failed pebble-bed reactors, or by thorium pipedreams or fusion pipe-dreams or molten salt reactor pipe-dreams or small modular reactor pipedreams? Perhaps we’ve been too quick to write off cold fusion?
The answers came in a follow-up article on February 28. The four authors want a thousand flowers to
bloom, a bottom-up R&D-led nuclear recovery as opposed to top-down, state-led innovation.
They don’t just want a new reactor type (or types), they have much greater ambitions for innovation in

ňPWENGCTVGEJPQNQI[ DWUKPGUUOQFGNU CPF VJG WPFGTN[KPIUVTWEVWTG QHVJG UGEVQTŉCPF VJG[
PQVG VJCV ňC TCFKECN DTGCM HTQO VJG NKIJV YCVGT TGIKOG VJCV YQWNF GPCDNG VJKU UQTV QH
KPPQXCVKQPKUPQVCUOCNNWPFGTVCMKPICPFYKNNTGSWKTGC OCLQTTGQTICPK\CVKQPQHVJGPWENGCT
UGEVQTŉ
To the extent that the four authors want to tear down the existing nuclear industry and replace it with
a new one, they share some common ground with nuclear critics who want to tear down the existing
nuclear industry and not replace it with a new one.
Shellenberger also shares some common ground with nuclear critics: he thinks the UK should scrap
all existing plans for new reactors and ňUVCTV HTQOCDNCPMRKGEGQHRCRGTň. But nuclear critics think the
UK should scrap all existing plans for new reactors and not start from a blank piece of paper.

Small is beautiful?
The four 6JKTF 9C[  $TGCMVJTQWIJ +PUVKVWVG authors argue that nuclear power must become
substantially cheaper – thus ruling out large conventional reactors

ňQRGTCVGF CV JKIJ CVOQURJGTKE RTGUUWTGU TGSWKTKPI GPQTOQWU EQPVCKPOGPV UVTWEVWTGU
OWNVKRN[ TGFWPFCPV DCEMWR EQQNKPI U[UVGOU CPF YCVGT EQQNKPI VQYGTU CPF RQPFU YJKEJ
CEEQWPVHQTOWEJQHVJGEQUVCUUQEKCVGFYKVJDWKNFKPINKIJVYCVGTTGCEVQTUŉ
Substantial cost reductions will not be possible

ňUQNQPICU PWENGCTTGCEVQTUOWUVDGEQPUVTWEVGF QP UKVGQPGIKICYCVVCV CVKOG…#V
/9 QT  /9 D[ EQPVTCUV VJGTG KU CORNG QRRQTVWPKV[ HQT NGCTPKPI D[ FQKPI CPF
GEQPQOKGUQHOWNVKRNGUHQTUGXGTCNTGCEVQTENCUUGUCPF FGUKIPUGXGP KPVJG CDUGPEG QHTCRKF
FGOCPFITQYVJQTIGQRQNKVKECNKORGTCVKXGUŉ
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Other than their promotion of small reactors and their rejection of large ones, the four authors are
non-specific about their preferred reactor types. Any number of small-reactor concepts have been
proposed.
5OCNN OQFWNCT TGCEVQTU 5/4U have been the subject of much discussion and even more hype. The
bottom line is that there isn’t the slightest chance that they will fulfil the ambition of making nuclear
power ňUWDUVCPVKCNN[ EJGCRGTŉ unless and until a manufacturing supply chain is established at vast
expense.
And even then, it’s doubtful whether the power would be cheaper and highly unlikely that it would be
substantially cheaper. After all, economics has driven the long-term drift towards larger reactors.
As things stand, no country, company or utility has any intention of betting billions on building an 5/4
supply chain. The prevailing scepticism is evident in a February 2017 .NQ[FņU4GIKUVGT report based on
ňKPUKIJVUCPFQRKPKQPUQHNGCFGTUCETQUUVJGUGEVQTŉ and the views of almost 600 professionals and experts
from utilities, distributors, operators and equipment manufacturers.
6JG.NQ[FņU4GIKUVGT TGRQTV states that the potential contribution of 5/4s

ňKU WPENGCT CV VJKU UVCIG CNVJQWIJ KVU KORCEV YKNN OQUV NKMGN[ CRRN[ VQ UOCNNGT ITKFU CPF
KUQNCVGFOCTMGVUŉ
Respondents predicted that 5/4s have a

ňNQYNKMGNKJQQFQHGXGPVWCNVCMGWRCPFYKNNJCXGCOKPKOCNKORCEVYJGPVJG[FQCTTKXGŉ
6JG 6JKTF 9C[  $TGCMVJTQWIJ +PUVKVWVG authors are promoting small reactors because of the
spectacular failure of a number of large reactor projects, but that’s hardly a recipe for success. An
analysis of 5/4s in the $WNNGVKPQHVJG#VQOKE5EKGPVKUVU sums up the problems:

ň9KVJQWV C ENGCTEWV ECUG HQT VJGKT CFXCPVCIGU KV UGGOU VJCV UOCNN PWENGCT OQFWNCT
TGCEVQTUCTG C UQNWVKQP NQQMKPI HQTCRTQDNGO1HEQWTUGKP VJG YQTNF QHFKIKVCNKPPQXCVKQP
VJKUMKPFQHWRUKFGFQYPTGNCVKQPUJKRDGVYGGP UQNWVKQPCPF RTQDNGOKURTGVV[PQTOCN5OCTV
RJQPGU6YKVVGTCPFJKIJFGHKPKVKQPVGNGXKUKQPCNNDGICPCUUQNWVKQPUNQQMKPIHQTRTQDNGOU
ň+P VJG TGCNO QHPWENGCTVGEJPQNQI[ JQYGXGT VJG GPQTOQWU GZRGPUG TGSWKTGF VQ NCWPEJ C
PGY OQFGN CU YGNN CU VJG DWKNVKP FCPIGTU QH PWENGCT HKUUKQP TGSWKTG C OQTG
UVTCKIJVHQTYCTF TGNCVKQPUJKR DGVYGGP RTQDNGO CPFUQNWVKQP 5OCNNOQFWNCTPWENGCTTGCEVQTU
OC[ DG CVVTCEVKXG DWV VJG[ YKNN PQV KP VJGOUGNXGU QHHGT UCVKUHCEVQT[ UQNWVKQPU VQ VJG
OQUVRTGUUKPIRTQDNGOUQHPWENGCTGPGTI[JKIJEQUVUCHGV[CPFYGCRQPURTQNKHGTCVKQPŉ
Small or large reactors, consolidation or innovation, Generation 2/3/4 reactors … it’s not clear that the
nuclear industry will be able to recover – however it responds to its current crisis.
Dr Jim Green is the national nuclear campaigner with Friends of the Earth Australia and editor of the
0WENGCT/QPKVQTPGYUNGVVGT, where a longer version of this article was originally published.
More articles by:Jim Green
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